The paper investigates the effect of the slot made on the radiating plane (top) 
Introduction
The paper investigates the effect of the slot on the rectangular microstrip patch in three parts. The first part mainly investigates the antenna performance due to the effect of single slot generated on the patch antenna radiating side. Part two studies the effect of the generated slot on the ground plane investigates while the third part investigates the effect due to the slot on both the planes. These performances covers gain, bandwidth ,radiation made at different angles more specifically at 0°,45° and 90° to the antenna feed line.
The Effect of The Top Opened Slot on the Rectangular Patch antenna Performance
Investigation into the effect of the opened rectangular slot with different angles at 0°,45° and 90° to the antenna feed line on the antenna performance as illustrate in the following sections.
Single Rectangular Patch Antenna with Angle 0° Slot (Parallel to antenna feed line)
The layout of the rectangular patch antenna with angle 0° slot (Parallel to antenna feed line) is shown in figure 1.1 , While its simulated return loss as a function of frequency is shown in figure 1.2. Table 4 summarizes the performance of rectangular patch antenna with opened slot of different angles at 0°,45° and 90° on the antenna feed line. From above summary table 3.6, someone can observe clearly the slot effects on antenna performance. the rectangular patch antenna with angle 0° slot on the antenna feed line has the best performance more than others. However, The return loss, bandwidth , antenna gain and directivity with slot angle position are gradually decreasing and frequency shift has been occurred too. Furthermore, Dual operation in 45° and 90° slot angle which can be utilized in different frequency bands applications such as in satellite communication and millimeter wave communications
The Effect of the Rectangular Slot in the Ground Plane on the Rectangular Patch Antenna Performance
Circular Polarized Rectangular Patch Antenna with slot has been designed and simulated as shown in next figures to studying the effect of the rectangular slot with different angles at 0°,45° and 90° to the antenna feed line on the antenna performance. The single patch antenna is selected according to the required specification with the best performance which satisfies certain application is given in It is observed from figure 2.1.2 that the rectangular antenna operates at dual frequency 36.5 GHz and 48 GHz with return less of -46 dB and -22 dB respectively. High gain of 9.3 dB and 7.5 dB are obtained see table 6 .The polarization of this proposed antenna is found to be linear due to that the slot on the ground plane made parallel to the feed line. This shows that there is no effect on the polarization of the antenna see figure 2.1.3. The major applications for such extremely high frequency range for this kind of antenna is Astronomy and Remote Sensing application. From previous section with slot only on the top plane we obtained linear polarization in rectangular patch antenna. After adding rectangular slot in the ground plan with 45°or 90° angle to the antenna feed line, we obtained circular polarization with very wide bandwidth around 11.3 GHz and there is some improvement observed in the return loss, gain and directivity. Furthermore, we got dual bandwidth at 45° and 90° slot angle which can be utilized in different frequency bands applications such as in satellite communication and millimeter wave communications systems.
Circular Polarized Rectangular Patch Antenna with two types of Slots
Another circular polarized rectangular patch antennas with insets feed and two types of slots have been designed and simulated as shown in next figures in order to study the effect of slot on the ground plane and on the top patch conductor of patch on the rectangular patch antenna performance The performances on the bandwidth, S parameter, gain, directivity and 3D radiation pattern have been investigated and compared between designs based on slot types and locations. From above summary table 10 , we can observed clearly that the slot type and location will effect on antenna performance .When the slot was on the ground plane with angle 0° and the second slot on a patch conductor with angle 45° we got bandwidth of 3 GHz with high gain and directivity. On the other hand, the bandwidth decreases if the slot was cross but the gain and directivity were improved with cross slot. These designs can be utilized in Ku band applications such as satellite communication.
Conclusion
From the above study of the slot generated on different plane at different angles to the feed line it has been observed that the antenna performance is affected. One parameter enhances at the cost of another and vice versa. The paper would help choose the type needed for its application based on the performance of the antenna. The readers of the paper can also refer to paper by the authors published at different international journal on related topics [14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19] .
